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ABSTRACT

Accident analyses are being performedto evaluate and document the safety
of the Hanford Waste VitrificationPlant (HWVP). The safety of the HWVP is
assessed by evaluatingworst-case accident scenariosand determiningthe dose
to offsite and onsite receptors. Air dispersionmodeling is done with the
GENII computer code. Three accidentsare summarizedin this paper, and their
effects on the safety and the design of the HWVP are demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

The HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP) is designed to vitrify
severalmillion gallons of high-level,liquid radioactivewastes. During
normal operation, the plant will handle large quantities of radionuclidesand
hazardouschemicals. As a result, the plant design must provide for the
safety of the public and the environment. These concerns are being met by
evaluatingthe potential impactsof the design on the safety of the plant.
Wherever a potential safety problem is identified,a detailed analysis
evaluatesthe design and recommendsmodifications,if required.

This paper discussesthe methodology used to evaluate postulatedreleases
of radionuclidesfrom accidentalevents and reviews three specific analyses
consideredcritical to safe plant operation. These analyses includea power
failure that causes the loss of the heating, ventilating,and air-conditioning
(HVAC) system; a ruptureof a canister filled with vitrified,high-level
radioactivewastes; and flooding that could occur afte,"a design basis

• earthquake (DBE).

. METHODOLOGY

Safety analyses are performedby initiallydetermining the release source
term from a postulated accident and using air dispersionmodeling to assess
the dose at onsite and offsite receptors. An assessment is then made to
determine the "safetyclassification"of features that prevent or mitigate the
postulated accident. ,.

I
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Source Terms

The source terms for all postulatedHWVP accidentsare derived from the
incoming feed concentrations. The 12 radionuclidesthat account for more than
99 percent of the dose are used for the source terms (insteadof all 70
radionuclidespostulatedto be in the HWVP feed). The source terms are
determined at the point of release for ground and stack emissions. Time

• durationsranging from short ("puff")to longer term releases are considered.
Source terms are expressed in curies.

" Air Dispersion Model

The GENII consequence assessmentmodel is used for the radiologicaldose
calculationsat offsite and onsite receptors. This model uses a straight line
Gaussian plume with no terrain effects, and site-specificmeteorologicaldata
for the Hanford Site are utilized. The analyses assume that accidentsoccur
coincidentwith adverse atmosphericdispersion conditions. With this model,
atmosphericdispersion factors, x/Q's, are determined for offsite and onsite
receptor locations. The offsite receptor is located at the site boundary
(about 19.4 km distant) and the onsite receptor is assumed to be located at a
distance of 100 m. Typical values of x/Q I range from 1.14E-06 s/m3 for
offsite, 72-hour stack releases to 8.33E-03 s/m3 for onsite, acute (puff)
ground level releases.

The dose, in rem, is calculated by the relationship,

Dose = (Qi)(x/Q I) (GDFi) (BRC),

where Qi is the source term (or release) for the ith radionuclide, in curies;
GDFi is the GENII dose factor for the ith radionuclide that converts curies to
rem (rem-m3/[curie-s]); and BRC is a breathing ratio correction factor. The
dose is determined as shown above for each of the 12 dose significant
radionuclides and then summedfor the total dose.

Safety Classification Assessment

The results of the consequence analyses establish the safety classifi-
cation of the systems, structures, and major components involved in the
accident. The safety classification of an item determines the applicable
design and quality assurance requirements for that item. Items whose failure
could result in an offsite release of 500 mrem or more are classified as
Safety Class I, and items whose failure could produce an onsite release of
5 rem or more are classified as Safety Class 2. Failures that impact
occupational safety are classified as Safety Class 3.

POWER FAILUREANALYSIS

- Scenario

This analysis examined a worst-case scenario followinga DBE and assumed
the loss of normal, operatingelectricalpower and thus, loss of power to the
HVAC system. Without an operatingHVAC system, the canyon air temperature
slowly increasedbecause of thermal and decay heat, and thermal expansion
forced unfiltered air out of the canyon and into the environment. The rate
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of release caused by ther_nalexpansionwas calculatedto be more than
28,000 ft3/h,which represents about 2.2 percent of the canyon volume per
hour. This analysis determined the effect of this unfiltered release and
examined alternativedesign concepts, lt was assumed that operatingpower
could be restored in 72 hours.

Case I (HydrogenExplosion)

Severaldifferent accident scenarioswere postulatedto occur inside the
VitrificationBuilding, and the effects of each scenario were examined. In

" Case I, the DBE was assumed to rupture one process tank with its maximum
radionuclideinventoryand cause a hydrogen explosion in another process tank
due to the loss of sweep air. The source term for this case consisted of
splatter and resuspensionof liquid from the ruptured tank and aerosolization,
liquid splatter, and resuspensionof liquid from the hydrogen explosion. The
total source term was the sum of these individualterms. Tank splatter and
explosive aerosolizationoccurred instantaneouslywhile spilled liquid was
resuspendedat a constant rate during the course of the 72 hours.

Without the operationof the canyon exhaust fans, negative pressure in
the canyon was not maintained. During the 72 hours covered by this analysis,
thermalexpansion forced out almost 90 percent of the canyon air without any
filtration (another small percentagewas drawn through the filter system
because of stack draft). The site boundary Safety Class I limit of 500 mrem
was exceeded in less than 8 hours. Calculationsshowed that at least
78 percent of the air expelled from the canyon needed to be filtered to
maintain the offsite boundarywithin the 500-mrem limit. The 72-hour dose at
the site boundary was determinedto be about 2,100 mrem. As a result of the
analysis,the design based on this scenariowas concludedto be unacceptable.

Case 2 (No Hydrogen Explosion)

Case 2 was similar to Case I except that the hydrogenexplosion in one of
the processtanks was not postulated. This was done to determine if mitiga-
tion of the hydrogen explosion alone would sufficientlydecrease the offsite
dose to acceptablelevels. After 72 hours, the offsite dose was determined to
be about 250 mrem; however, this was not considered significantlylower than
the 500-mrem goal to provide sufficientmargin of safety. Thus, mitigation of
the hydrogen explosion alone was not consideredas an acceptable design
solutionto the loss-of-poweranalysis.

Case 3 (DesignModification)

Because the complete loss of power examined in Cases I and 2 resulted in
unacceptabledoses at the offsite boundary,Case 3 examined the effects
associatedwith the operation of a reduced amount of airflow that could be
suppliedwith an emergency power supply. For this scenario,a hydrogen
explosionwas again postulated and all the other process tanks were assumed to

• have ruptured. In addition,the melter offgas system failed thus allowing the
melter to vent semivolatileradionuclides, lt was assumedthat the melter
remained hot and released the semivolatilecompoundsfor the entire 72 hours.
This was consideredthe worst-case scenario because the maximum amount of
radionuclideswas released to the canyon. With this analysis,a
40,O00-ft3/minHVAC exhaust fan was assumed to be in operation. Calculations
showed that this airflow was sufficientto keep the canyon at a negative

3
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pressure with respect to the outside environment. As a result, any leakage
was into the canyon, and all the canyon air passed through high-efficiency
particulateair (HEPA) filtrationprior to being released to the environment.
The offsite releasewith this scenariowas about 0.1 mrem after 72 hours, and
this was thus considered to be an acceptabledesign. The airflow of
40,000 ft3/minwas about one-fourthof the normal canyon airflow and dictated
the size of the emergencypower system.

Design Impact

" This analysisconcluded that an independentemergencypower system must
be provided for the HWVP design to ensure the safety of the offsite public.
To ensure continued operationafter an earthquakeor other design basis
accident,this system will be designed to meet Safety Class 1 design and
quality assurancerequirements.

CANISTER DROP ANALYSIS

Canister Storage Building

The Canister Storage Building (CSB) consists of a belowgradevault area
and an abovegradeoperating area. The vault area has severalhundred vertical
tubes in which high-levelwaste glass canisterswill be stored three high. An
impact-limitingd_vice is installedin the bottom of each tube during
construction. Additionally,an impact limiter is placed on top of each
canister before lowering the next canister in the canister tube. Heat is
removed through a passive ventilationsystem. The system uses the draft
effect From the exhaust stack to provide airflow on the outside of the
canister storagetubes. The passive ventilationsystem does not have HEPA
filters.

An insulatedmetal building is provided above the vault area to support
the operating area. The operating area building has an evaporativecooling
HVAC system to maintain the required design temperature.

Shielded Canister Transporter

A shieldedcanister transporter(SCT) transferscanisters from the
VitrificationBuilding to the CSB operatingarea. The SCT has two shielded
chambers, one for the canister and another for the floor plug. The canister
is held in the canister chamber by a three-prongedgrapple hook connected to
the hoist chain.

An active ventilationsystem is containedwithin the SCT. Because the
SCT is in a preliminarydesign stage, the exhaust fan and HEPA filter
arrangementare not defined. At least one HEPA filter and one exhaust fan
will be provided to maintain the inner portion of the canister tube below

• atmosphericpressure. The ventilationsystem is activatedwhen a canister is
deposited in a vault tube. The canistersare 24 in. in diameter, approxi-
mately 10 ft long, and fabricated from 304L stainlesssteel. The canisters
have been drop tested to a height of 30 ft without loss of integrity. If
dropped from a height greater than 30 ft, the integrityof the canisters is
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uncertain. Because the depth of the canister storagetubes is approximately
42 ft, a canister drop from the SCT while being lowered into the vault may
result in a rupture.

Canister Rupture

A canister rupturewithin the canister tube does not pose a hazard if the
vault storage tube remains intact and if the SCT exhaust system operates
correctly. Any airborne radioactiveparticleswill be conveyed through the
SCT ventilation systemwhere they are removed from the airstream.

For purposes of the analysis,a worst case was considered in which one
canister was dropped from the SCT hoist onto a canister that was already in
the canister storagetube. lt was assumedthat the impact limiter on top of
the First canisterwas missing. The impact resulted in the rupture of both
canisters. The SCT exhaust system also was assumed to have failed.

The impact of the canister caused an initialpuff of airborne fines.
This was followed by a continuousreleaseof fines due to resuspension. Only
a small percentageof the total respirableand dispersablequantity became
airborne through the initial puff and resuspensionmechanisms. The offsite
release duration was assumed to be 72 hours in that some form of mitigation
should be instigatedwithin this time frame. The onsite receptor was exposed
to the release for only 8 hours. The onsite inhalationdose was estimated to
be 0.26 rem after 8 hours. The offsite inhalationdose was 2.2E-04 rem after
72 hours.

Design Impact

The estimateddoses are below the Safety Class I and 2 thresholdlimits,
5 rem onsite and 0.5 rem offsite, respectively. Because of the limiteddose
associatedwith the rupture of the canister during loading and unloading,the
ventilationsystem and the hoisting systemwithin the SCT will be designed as
Safety Class 3 items.

FLOODING ANALYSIS

Scenario

After a DBE the VitrificationBuildingmay have to be sealed for many
weeks. During this period, the Zone I HVAC airflowmust be maintained to the
canyon area cells to prevent overheatingof radioactivevessels and the spread
of contaminationfrom the facility. A dispersionanalysis using the GENII
program determined that the radioactivedosage to offsite personnel is
unacceptableif the Zone I airflow is stopped (refer to the power failure
analysis section). The continued operationof the HVAC system post-DBE,
however, presenteda formidablechallengebecauseof flooding concerns.

• A primary leg of the HVACexhaust duct is located below the first floor of the
Vitrification Building and at a lower elevation than the processing cells. As
a consequence, this duct is susceptible to flooding that may result from
earthquake-induced ruptures of process and fire water piping.
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HVAC Exhaust System

The HVAC system suppliesair to each of the eight canyon cells. This air
is exhausted through vents in the cell walls which are located between 2 and
6 ft above the cell floors. From the vents the air flows through exhaust
ducts that run alongsidethe process cells on both sides of the canyon. The
exhaust ducts are located underneaththe first floor of the out-of-cell
portion of the VitrificationBuilding. The two ducts are connected by a
crossover leg that runs beneath a primary cell in the canyon. The combined
exhaust tunnel decreases in elevation8 ft from the VitrificationBuilding to

' the sand filter. Thus, the base of the sand filter is the low point in the
exhaust system. Any liquid entering the exhaust system can collect at this
location and potentiallyblock HVAC airflowthrough the sand filter. This
situation is acceptable in that the sand filter will not be used subsequentto
an earthquake. Rather,the air is sent to HEPA filters through a bypass
tunnel. This bypass tunnel emanates from the sand filter inlet at an
elevationthat is 5 ft above its floor, lt is importantthat liquid not reach
this level and block airflow to the bypass HEPA system.

Safety Criteria

The flood analysis is required to demonstratethat failure of Safety
Class 3 equipment (e.g., process vessels and piping)will not compromise the
operationof the Safety Class I HVAC system subsequentto a design basis
accident. Operator interventioncannot be assumed as a mitigative measure to
shut off ruptured pipelines subsequentto the earthquake. Consequently,the
analysis assumed that the liquid contents of all vessels, includingthe fire
water tanks, were emptied into the VitrificationBuilding. Additionally,
although the concrete is rated Safety Class i and maintains its structural
integrity, it was assumed to crack from the earthquake. Therefore, the
concretewas not considered a barrier to water flow. This assumption
increasedthe flooding potentialand necessitatedthe redesign o# major
systems.

Process/WasteLiquid

The non-DBE-rated(i.e., Safety Class 3) piping associatedwith process,
utility, and waste fluids extends throughoutthe canyon cells. Additionally,
many canyon Cells contain non-DBE-ratedvesselsfilled with waste fluids. The
piping and vessels are susceptibleto rupture from an earthquake. As a
result,the canyon cells have the potentialto collect a significantliquid
quantity from rupture and leakage of process equipment. If the liquid in the
cells reaches the HVAC exhaustvent level, liquid overflowsto the exhaust
duct/tunnel.

An earthquake was assumed to randomly rupture all facility piping. The
liquid level in each cell was calculatedassuming the worst case (i.e., that
all liquid piped to a cell floods the cell). To limit flooding, Safety

" Class I shutdownswere added to the site steam and sanitary water lines where
they enter the VitrificationBuilding. Cell liquid that did not overflowwas
assumed to slowly leak into the tunnel throughcracks in the concretewalls.
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Fire Water

Although fire water piping is not provided in the canyon area, it extends
throughoutother rooms in the facility. Because these lines are not rated for
a DBE, they may rupture during an earthquake and flood the facility. This
source of flooding liquid canr_otbe precluded by automatic shutdown devices.
Post-DBE drain lines may plug w_th debris and allow the water to remain on a

. floor. Instrumentand pipe wall penetrationsas well as shield doors provide
a path for this water to flow from the floor to the canyon area cells. From
the canyon cells the fire water can overflow the HVAC vents to the exhaust
tunnel. Additionally,water can flow directly to the exhaust tunnel through
cracks in the first floor or throughleaks in the exhaust tunnel access
hatches.

Design Impact

Originally,the HWVP fire water was supplied by the Hanford Site fire
water loop. This loop was backed up by a 408,000-galtank. The Site fire
water supply provides virtually an unlimitedamount of flooding liquid. As
mentioned earlier, operator interventionto shut off the fire water subsequent
to an earthquake could not be assumed. Consequently,the fire water system
had to be redesigned to limit the total quantity of water it could transfer to
the VitrificationBuilding. To accomplishthi,.',a separatefire water supply
system dedicatedsolely to the VitrificationBuilding sprinklerswas provided.
This system had a maximum capacity of a 4-hour supply or 120,000gal, as
determined by a design basis fire analysis.

Using conservativeassumptions,the maximum process waste liquid that can
flood the exhaust tunnel is approximately55,000 g_,l. The fire protection
flood potential adds an additional 120,000gal of liquid for a total of
175,000gal. This quantity collects in the low point of the sand filter. The
analysisdetermined that the level for this quantity of liquid is 3 ft below
the tunnel bypass. Consequently,Zone I airflow is maintained subsequent to a
DBE, and the design is acceptable.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion,quantitativesafety analyses are being performedto
evaluate and document the safety of the offsite public and environment,onsite
personnel, and facilityworkers. Wherever necessary,designs are being
modified to mitigate or minimize any undesirableconsequence.
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